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Details of Visit:

Author: Londonfox
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 14 Feb 2023 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat that’s about an equal 10 minutes’ walk from the Victoria and Pimlico stations.

A discreet entrance for the location, but hold your head up high and be proud to be visiting such an
establishment….but even if someone catches your eye they’ll most likely a tourist and fully unaware
of your destination.

The Lady:

Viva is a real Baltic beauty. She has a beautiful and warm face with a smile that lights up the heart
with a cheeky hint of what’s to come. She’s tall and slime with a natural body that’s a combination
of elegance and the erotic, her hair would give Rapunzel a run for her money.
Viva has a welcoming and down-to-earth personality and even after such a short time together it
was apparent that she has a sharp and intelligent mind.
Her photos are a good indication.

The Story:

I was seeing Viva on personal recommendation and when this Baltic beauty opened the door, in her
chic lingerie, I knew at first sight I was in for a Valentine’s Day treat.
Viva lead me to the room and upon my request to freshen up she provided me with a fresh towel
and an escort to the bathroom.
Back in the room, with a clean body and mouth, Viva wasted on time in embracing me and kissing
me with such sensuality I could almost fool myself into believing she was enjoying it as much as I
was.
I could have stayed with our tongues kissing like that for the whole session but my straining cock
had other ideas so I broke off and started to slowly kiss my way down to her breasts; reading my
mind she removed her bra to reveal, what I’d say are, perfect breasts with hard suckable nipples
that I soon was doing with abandonment. As I kissed and suck I especially enjoyed how she run her
fingers through my hair and whispered words of encouragement; not that any were needed.
I almost lost track of time but lucky for me Viva offered oral and I’m glad she did as she expertly
edged me with her mouth and tongue, however, I had to use all my will power to stop her as I was
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about to orgasm and before I did I want to try my favorite pass time…….so I asked her to lay on the
bed and starting at her breasts again I kissed my way down her body then down and up her
amazing legs and finally performing oral on her beautiful vulva. I don’t know what I’m doing but I
was in heaven and it was really erotic how Viva would pull my head up for more passionate kissing
until she gently moved my head back between her legs. Eventually, aware that our time together
was coming to an end I asked for more of her oral pleasuring as well as her consent to cum in her
mouth, she happily agreed and it wasn’t long before I was having a body draining La petite mort
which Viva expertly dealt with.
Viva and I had a relaxed talk whilst I summoned the energy to dress and leave. Viva showed me to
the door and sent me on my way with a kiss…… I was on cloud 9 for the rest of the day.
Thanks Viva!
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